A World Class Attraction
As an entertainment destination – the Hockey Hall of Fame is truly in a league of its own.

Much more than a sports museum, the Hockey Hall of Fame is a vibrant, immersive and interactive celebration of hockey.

Spread across 65,000 square feet, the Hall of Fame offers something for everyone: the finest collection of hockey artifacts at all levels of play from around the world, simulation games, theatres, themed exhibits dedicated to the game’s greatest players, teams and achievements, larger-than-life statues, a replica NHL dressing room, an unrivalled selection of hockey-related merchandise in our store; and NHL trophies including best of all, hands-on-access to the Stanley Cup.

It’s your time to play & share
Try your hand at goal tending and shooting against life-sized EA Sports animated versions of today’s top players in the NHLPA Game Time model rink.

Call the play-by-play and host your own SportsCentre at the TSN Broadcast Zone.

#HOFPlay. Instantly access our recordings of your experiences and share them via social media.

Get up close and personal with the Stanley Cup on display in the spectacular Esso Great Hall. No visit is complete until you’ve had your photo taken with hockey’s Holy Grail!

Location
The Hockey Hall of Fame is located in the heart of downtown Toronto at the corner of Yonge & Front Sts, at Brookfield Place (formerly concordsetSize), a short walk from many transit attractions including: Toronto, Union Station, Rogers Centre and Eaton Centre.

Public Transit
Travelling by Canada Line (GO Transit/VIA Rail) from Union Station, walk two blocks north on Queen St. West to Yonge Street.

Public Hours of Operation
Fall/Winter/Spring (except Christmas/March Break):
Monday - Friday: 9:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday: 10:00am - 5:00pm

Summer (last week of June – Labour Day/Christmas/March Break):
Monday - Saturday: 9:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday: 10:00am - 5:00pm

Open Christmas Day, New Year’s Day and Hockey Hall of Fame Induction Day.

Admission
General Adult: $20
Youth (13-17): $14, Senior (65+): $16
Children 3 years and under are FREE

Hours Extended: To 9:00pm on game nights in the Rogers Centre.

Spiral of Hockey Retail Store
Hundreds of unique products, including NHL and HOF memorabilia, apparel, souvenirs & more. Can’t make it down to person? Shop our online store at Shop.HOF.com.

Group Visits & Parties
Discounted rates offered for groups of 15 or more. For reserving outing for school groups, hockey teams, camps or groups, Friday nights and all day, please contact Group Programs available online. Call 416-913-6302 or visit www.1-888-564-1770.

NEW! Personalized Tour App
Chose from over 50 customized tours based on NHL teams, countries and positions, as well as scavenger hunts and a trip to women’s hockey. Download today!

HOCKEY HALL of FAME
Brookfield Place, 30 Yonge St.
Toronto, Ontario, Canada. WEB.Toll
416-364-7765

Hockey Hall of Fame is an initiative to celebrate the contributions and accomplishments of Canada’s hockey heroes.

Present this coupon to receive one FREE HOF souvenir with the purchase of full admission.

Up to four free entrances with four full paid admission purchases per coupon. Coupons may not be combined with any other offer. Not to be combined at time of purchase. Offer valid while quantities last.

DO IT ALL...AT THE HALL CHECKLIST

GET YOUR FILL
- while viewing hockey’s first 3D film!
- by exploring the finest collection of hockey artifacts

GO HOARSE
- while calling your own play-by-play!
- choosing yourself on our video game zone

GRAB THE SPOTLIGHT
- Alleging shots from McDavid and Crosby
- by posting your recordings of your game experiences

CELEBRATE
- after taking a puck past our virtual goalies
- once you see your SportsCentre anchor audition

TOUCH THE STANLEY CUP
- and leave your mark on the game!

PLUS SO MUCH MORE!

Honoured Member Plaques and NHL Trophies

NHLPA Game Time

Replica Montreal Canadiens Dressing Room

Honda NHL Zone

The Mask presented by Imports Dragon

Hockey’s #1 GIF Store in Toronto

HOCKEY HALL of FAME

TORONTO • ONTARIO • CANADA

HOCKEY AT ITS BEST.